
SYLVANIA-CORNING NUCLEAR CORPORATION 
Bayside, Long Island, New York

Wy 1, 1957 

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
1901 Constitution Avenue, N.W.  
Washington 25, D. C.

Attention: Mr. Harold E. Price, Director 
Division of Civilian Application

Gentlemen: 

We desire to obtain a special nuclear material license for the 

purpose of fabricating nuclear reactor fuel elements or parts 

thereof at our Baysidep New York Engineering Laboratory. This 
would be in addition to the license which we already possess 
for fuel element fabrication at our Hicksville Plant.  

We believe that the procedures outlined in the enclosure are 

adequate to protect health and property, both of our employees 
and of the general public, and to meet the other requirements 
of Part 70 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations.  

If you have any questions regarding this application, we will, 
of course, be glad to provide additional information.  

Very truly yours 

SYLVAN)-CORNING NUCLEAR CORPORATION 

Gt iW. Bi wards 
GWE:ral'" Controller 

State of New York ) 
County of Queens ) 

Sworn to before me this 1st day of May, 1957, at Bayside, N. Y.

Xctar/ i-b'k. -. :cw York 
No. 52-54tQ ' ::I. Ccunty 

Ceriifiicato Mi-J in Queons County 
•Ter E•prcs M•rch 30, 1958 
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APPLICATIOEN FOR STJL CL1 -AR M~ATERIAL LICEFýSE 

FOR BA7SIDE FACIITY 

The General Rnoinearing Laboratory of the Sylvania-Corning 1,1-clear Corporation 
v'isbes to apply for a license to reoe~veli, possess; process and transfer speiial 
nuolear material at its ~aysi~de., New York, location for the pitapose of fabrli_.  
catinga as part ofr ite civilian application programp nuclear reactor fuel elements 
or parts thereof for othw licen sees., for holders of bilateral agreements,, avi in, 
aupport of the CoLmpany' a produc~tion- facilities., located at Hickaville., Ncw Yorkr.  
whnich havo already boon grantei a special nuclear naterial license, 

Specifical-lys, a license Is desired which would permit-the JFngineeringg laboratory 
to haves an rm-Aimited ar-mm-nt of specia2 nuolour =- terial vith veroade o of 

eR:Aýic in` i~v aiu 235 , rang-InG from full enrichment to nozrmal 0  This ratewial 
nra b.3 In the forn o.f rt-2tm. orclde or other cheo.nL cO slti liauidd 
dip-ersion or oelurry . for n o.arunttA of special0 
nu rr.clli being reques-odt nriterial in process and In stores a t any one 
t~ine L be riLaired at a minninrum beý-ause of tbe monetary value of the matearial 
and thec potentrial e. .iticalit~y hazard involvecX,, No reliable sclasdule oft the 
estimated, dcates of sihipment-s for this mitc-ial nor of' the form in which the 
mate-rial will be required. is passible at t~his tim- since in the renufacture of 
fuel Plemients,, the rmatca'iall required is very often furnished by the ciistomsr0, 

Ii~ he abrcston f fel le~ts~the special nuclear mterial ~f ecn 
vertled Into ro-ds3 platns, tubest cylinder&s, spheres or other geomitric shapes,, 
Thouse may ha-.- the siec~homcal comn~sition as the as-received m~terielp or they 
m~y be comnposed of' 0allya o7 d-spe'rsiovis of the enrichod uranium with asum~inw:mp 

rnu~sanls t or other dnsira~ble matals or conpounds 0 'the spvc-1--o 
nluulea~r raterial r~yalso be Im=rite £rmaissive fo.-m to pov-der, consolickated 
froL irt hpdcld oet' fr-om metl t o oide or otherwise tr'ans
formed chemically or phyeically. ThI'e equidvznt to be used in these operations 

I~i1 conist ± stndar ite's ned iD the instta fvabr.'cation and cheria 
EiRu-tRic_3s o~r te~se g~eneral oess 

CKCGROt'hMD CV' TRY' OFE'.17RAL.1T~h ~RT~ 

TeFginevring laboratory of ths Syl anir-Colning Nucler-r Corporation is well1 

exqpcrienced in the hand"I ing and procer--sing of matalfs andi chevaical compounds,, 
espeolially those used in the nuc.lea-r energy foiold', Pr'ior to Ar'±l It, 1957,9 t-h 
Fbginoering? YTboratory:ý ha-d bean part of the Atomic -PIereno Di~vicior of Sylvania 
Maori Rzcdua-"- lnc. and had baen activsCly engaged for over ten years in 

re~eerrch aend devrelopment in the ares of reacotor fuell elem-entn and compoanents0 
Dtwing this psric'd, research ane devolowxnent i-orkc in those areas had been undee.

thnboth for the Atomiýc L'45-r Coimnj ssion End for MVy of its Pri=e contmactors.  
This vor~k resulted in the development of new and improved4 weoesses for the 
conversion of uranium oxide to metal, for the cornmInution of Massive uranium to 
pouder,, for the preparation ofo uranium alloys, either by melt-ing and masting or 
bry The po'udar rnstallwgy approach., and for the fabricatlon and assembly of complets 
fuel element com-ponents0 As a result- of this wide experience, donsiderable beok
groun~d &nd technical know-.how 1mve bee:n acquired in the chowical and wmeta3.1rgicPl 
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pooeseeing tochno-logy of uxa'ni-aa Eoth n~atural vranimn and enriched$ ran~s4ngo 
,0 full e)ihn, hare. been p-ocessed at Bayside in connection with, thc: abovo 

,-v-tkv and quantitie3 of ='Ucrial oquxlvaknt to scovini kilogrspms of fully enrvicheda 
r1at#Srial hsve heon repv tc-Cy handeae by t~ie I'lwrtory without-L incidei~t. This 
prior ex.qperience has enabled the organization to fori-Tlate baic hel Itfty 
criticality, accont-ability and m-curity practices pertainving to the proeessin-g 
of' fissiomcble miterial whdah vill be applied in the, handling of' enriched vwanium 
under th'e Sylvania&Crning n~aalear Corporation "a civilin-n application progmn.  

qI7 EA FG'7 LABORATCY 

'rho tfthnicml staff of Via Cenaral %~gineering Laboratory is made up of approx
*imately 60 Bcotasand engineers whose ba-ckg.:-!c-nds and professional ta 4siniig 
cover the fields of physics,, xeneoancal an6 chori-cal enginscrimg, ms-tzLU3.'gy, and 
reactor tachnolomi-. Tr, addition, the Thbo~ratory has on its steff an enual rnber 
of' highl.y skil~led ton iicians of whoia have had several years of' Gxperýicnoc 
vr.ith this n.&iY and are vol~l %7-'crsc in the a4-4 of hanm3.ino nuoleia rn'tzW-s 

Chiof' Ebginee-w, -Who reports directly to Mr.' W. B. Kingston,. Executive Vice-President 
of the Sylivania-Corning Vuclear Corporation. The laboratory is nade up of tharee 
onginsering developmeit- groups and c toechnical serVices group, each hmsd'sd by an 
engineoring rmnnager reporting to D~r. Kopeoalxn. Also reporting directtly to 'the 
Maief Engireer is the Laboratory Safety Engineer, . W, R. Early, 

Abrief chi.of 1:r, YPaln-fo th;- Cgr-cering ~g~ad.ohr1 
p~rz~r3. 1411il be scowae itia th3~ wozik to be 1>41r ornsec'imidrvr -Ua 1 .coxe 

liccnr.c crza deeribud b-Acl-, 

B~zr.Ko-~-g Chief' 'Sbinaor 

PhD. Physicatl Ched-stryv Clerk Thniversityp 1941.  

1or210 pas~t t=,. Years- 1Dr. Mopelrun hins boen asociated width the reactor prgztml 
at Sylraniia E~lectric Prodducts Inc., and has participtated inl fuel elemeint develop
rm-it and in Investigations for the y'eparation of fissionable material which hav.o 
rezultcd. in irproved and lowered cost proacssas for sitiuci~ral and moderat*ing 

el~~~~~~nts~. PnretrQ Inadt sT~. Kopolman has Initiated and direoted the 

reso~ch and devolopreat prorp-zs, of Sylvania ~s Atorio Z~e-rgy Division as its 
Chief ign aud- bas been responsible for the 6ovelopment of major new Processes 
for -:,e praparation and pizlfication of rafr-actorzy and difficiltly reduo-iblo rm0t4as, ard 
for t'--- separation of variosus chcimttcal elements in irradiated materials8 

lie is an Associato IMerber of the Aonerican Instituate of' Pbhvsicsj, the Aineican.  
Chemical Soit~ the L-fterican Society for- Yhtalz, and the Mcirochz~embenda3 SoOieicy.  
Some of his reecint teschnical pifbliectionc Include: YRomdainental Considcratiol2C in 
Rleduction Frccesses of Thorium and Uranjim; Moclear Fuels-.Liquid vs. solidi; Review, 
of Solid Hydrides; and t,,v articles on. tu-Angste-n and its compo~nds for the 
Eneyaolopedia of Chenr~eal Technology.
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Za~bro FineOring Phnagert Process Yetallm'y and Chemistry 

Ph.D., Petallurg Ohio State Univerity, 19SI.  

Since joining Sylvania in 1949s Dr° Zambrow has supervised and directed develop
mant wrk in tho fa•brication of fuel elements, including bimetallic fNel elements, 
in the powder ietalluirgy nd cladding of uranium and thorium, in the reduction of 
w~anitm oxide and thorivm oxide to metalp and in the separation of constituents 
of irradiated fuel elements. Prior to his employpynt by Sylvania Electrie Products 
Ihc., he was associated vith the Cutler-_.4Iai&r 1enufactuin'g Company, the Battelle 
W•or5ial Institute and Ohio State University, where he developed a considerable 
backgrouni in velding tochnology, particularly the preessure velding of alloy stedL 
and heavy altminsms plate, as well as in the properties of aircraft alloys at 
extr•nely low tozoperatures.  

Etr Zearbow is a member of vereral tec•enial societies inclutding Ancrioan Society 
for Woaist Research Society &i A•erica and the Mariann Nuclear Society. He has 
published in TgoIRdig ygel,1~ JO Q2 {W!t TTa-ci of~~ Anmerican NocEW 

j t knog•% r Phyical Vetallmry arnd Ceramics 

ScoDo in Mhysicl1. Ycttllurvy, NAssachusetts Institute of Technolog, 1949.  

Since joining Sy2vanis Electric Products Inco in 1949, Dr, Kling has been associated 
vith the fudl leieont developmnt program. His background with the Company includes 
fdmzntal work Qn the machanism of creep in metasis experience in the development 
of fuel element fabrication teohniqucs for oxide dispersion, ceramic and wirc fuels, 
the devi opnont of suitable techniques for fabricating rheniump and the development 
of brazing alloys for notal-ceramic bonding. He has also done considerable work on 
high-kampTartur-e oxidetion studies and is evrrently directing a program on niobium 
and nioblumbased alleys° He is a member of the Amsrican Society for Metals° 

H., S=a h., s g incering gEnagr, Ebtal Fabrication and Assembly 

E.So., etallurgical Wginecring, University of Penrsylvania, 1948o 

Professional Degree of Vdtallurgical Ebgineering, Missourl School of W~res and 
hetealur•, 1953.  

Prior to joining Sylvania Elootrti Products inhe seven years ago, V& Kalish was 
a M•allugi• t at the Quir- !orks of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporatdcn, a 
Research Engincar at the WWtt&llo M risl Institute, and Research Metallurgist 
at the Electric Storage Battery Company. At Sylvania, he has been engaged almost 
exclusively in u-rk on fuel element rnterials which have Included uranium and 
uranium alloys, zirconium, baryllium and thorium and has dirocted extensive 
programs on dispersion-typs fuel elements of various compositions. He is a member 
of American institute of W~inin, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers, the American 
Welding Society, Scientific Research Sooiety of Americas and is now Chairman of the 
Long island Chapter of American Society for Metmals He is also on the Advisory 
Committse of the Nbehanical Technology Department of the Long Island Agricultural

Q



aind Technical Institute. In addition., Mr Kalish has un'itten, nw-,rous tech-nicsl 
publications and is an applicant for several patentso 

Stwr nerng)nagcr,, Technical ServIces 

B.S.v Mst,9aurngical Dagineaorino !.tosourl School of Pines and YNetunlurgy, 1940, 

In 1953, M4r. Ste-vL-1 Joined the Atomidc Ebiergy Divis~.on of Sylvxania 1TLectric 
Products Inc, as Y~arager of Development Engineering in charge of plate-type fuel 
aelrent research and production. His present position is Mhugineering Y.anager of 
Technical Serviceao Ro v~as an Instructor of Wrtallogrmphy and Physical Vp-tallurgy 
at the flliois instit~uta of TCechnology,, and has also taught B&gineerirg I'ktcrials 
and Metallurgy at the University of lBuffaloo In 1951,, as Superintendent of the 
M4tals Fabrication Plant of the Nationntl Lend Company of Ohio, he built an organ.  
i=- tion for producing finished shaipes of uraniumn, thoriiznq and related raotals9 , and 
directed ex-pexinental and production operations for the AECl at several installations 
In the eou-ntryo He is a item-ber of Anmerica~n Society for Me~tals., and has p-blisbad 
Iin the JnTour?!. e.- t h : ~~iSmiety and PtncIdsra bma 

Rc hma been in charge of the safety program at Fetnalwar~ since 1953g, md has baen~ 
enogaged In heelth andi safety ,ork In the Atomic niergy Division of Sylvsnn.a 1!Lectric 
13roducts Inc, s~nae Jsnuary., 1956,,, He has been chiefly concerned wit'h tile monitor
ing~, analysis and control of airborrA radioactivo =-terlalsg, ventilation deigns 
wnd Inspection and Wainteiianae of safe radiation levels.  

This health and saf~ety training and expcrience has bertm supplere-nted by cotwae woric 
at, the Safety Canter Fei Nw York University0 He has studlied at City College of We~i 
lb:ýk. nnd is -.resently following the engineering c~riculu= at Quaens Co22eppe, Flushlng,, 
Niew Yor~0r1 

Fie Ims ha! thbe responsibility for the Health and Saifet-y Prograra of the Atomici nezg 
Divis.5ion of Sylvare-l X~eatric. Prodlucts- Inc, ej roe 1949, In that capacity be ha-s 
bc:Bn Syl.vania ~' re-Xesents tive in dealing ,ith the health and safety persolmal of 
tho ftemtc niocror Conrm:sxionl N ew York Operations Office, therebry be-Ing respons
1ble for enforcing complliance vwith ATDC he-alth and cafety regulations~, conowa'ning 
cont-rol of radiation cib~n ontaminat~ton ArAnriot½ýUtv levels. W ý.e 
has cd.r"-catcd h~inlth ancd set':- trcgrai pro:ject-s involvinn both norii.wl and 

~a~SC~ui-niu: Lt~l ~.lc7 o~C~)~(~ in soliei and powd~ ormo
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He has participated in design and layout of equiprent Ond procedures used on 
projects involving researcht development and production of nuclear fuels and is 
expeienced in supervising air sa.pling and radiation ronitoring programs0  He has 

also been responsible for the orGanization and supervision of non-nuclear health 
programs for six other Company plants and laboratories in the Long Island area.  
Wro Grieb is a membar of the American Society of Safety Engineers.  

N111i.m X KuYioPRadiation Safety Physician 

Dr.o Young has been with Sylvania Electric Products Inc. since Novembery 1953 as 
assistant to the Company Medical Director. In his capacity of Are Medical 
Doctor, he has full medical responsibility for the approximately 800 employees 
of tWe Sylvania Electric •roductst Research Laboratories and the Atomic Eherg7 
Divioon, the latter to be known shortly as the Sylvania-Corning Nuclear Corporation, 

Do. Young took his pre-madical training at Cornell University, served as a Captain 
in the United States Air Force from 1941 to 1945 and continued his medical stuies 
at Johns Hopkins Nedical Schoolo from '-hlvch he received his M.D. degree in 19L49o 
Piror to co-ing to Sylvania, ho had a private practice in Delaware. Because of his 
association vith the Atomic Faergy Division, Dr. Young has familiarized himself 
vith the health and medical aspects of work connected with radioactive materials, 

Apart from his position -ith Sylvania, Dra Young has a limited private practice in 
tuting-on, Long 1clandQ and is on the staff of Humtington Hospital, He is a member 

of the American Fedical Association, the Queens and Suffolk County ~deical Societies 
and the Indu•trial MVdical Association of the New York Vdinal Association. In 
1 ".000r; he Ann n V..rot Aid tn the PUc_ ice td.fire.cn of Huntington.  

.. -S j•. "'.p thip nom.'7i , ,ti.gy., in ccki-n• t-he services of 
a 07,0"In. on reactor ongineir ho is qualified to assume the responsibilities fOr 
c _itiav Wiculatior. involving the processing and shipmant of special nuclear 
raterinl license. Pending the addition of suoh a ann to the Companyqs staff, 
criticalitY 0 _to mill be deter•nnod b1r the snfetv '-y 'noor based upon past 

Ansvience vith e i'icheC. aaterial a a By'lr-con -gt';'orn &it 1aCiogon~~&vi a t ty( 
oxperts of the AEC New ý'or cnrto1.Ofco 0 --*or thg.2a mtwiai uantit 

lan.ve been indiated in the following secati ns of this license applicatjono 

CONCSTO CF SP?-ARL ',TF-PTA 

-cai6, a r' scs 00 containea's of fissionable mat 'al uIll be inapected and 
o'veycd with ap•.opriatno radiation detection i stru-ents by the Laboratory Safety 

z: : .: to being accept.d and stored. UV n acceptance of the naterial by 
the Labowr.t.yo reponsibility for its storaga movement during process4 ng and 
ac~ i~ity' will be assumed by the an ,?r_•'v en*inepr. Ps soon after 
receipt as convenient, all fissionable material will be unpacked and stored in a 
rigidly fixed position under the joint' supervision of the safety engineer and 
the accountability enginsero Before being storej howevwrb all incoming fissionable 
material will be weighed and transferred to plastic bottless each contai.n no 
more than tuo Qo~rams of fully enriched uranium or its equivalent in U content.  
These bottles vrill bs stored on shelves at- a dstance of at least 21 inches from
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c~a-tr to centev. Thii3 spacing will be WHOMitie by fasteping the battles don4f 
to pre-det .rnned positions on the shalveG by mc~ans of Metal yokes bolted dc''n to 
the sh2elves by vng-riuts. Saumpnlin of a12 incomirnan terial for isotopic content 
anid chernics2. analysis vill be mnade at this-Linz by the accountability enginearp and 
essept fOr incomŽing quantities of less than two kilogrmens, no unterial will be 
proessed until results of these anaSlyzsC have been reeeived0 

All licensed fissionable natevial will be stored In a locked repository, hav'ing a 
fire resictant, elettrically wirad door alarm. This repository will be vaedi 
Oyclusively fen~ licerissc2 enriched uanium and will have in storage ell in-process 
i~m1=rial arv-5 finishad product as usll as ineoring material. The storage roon 
(room 138 cn the attached plan) is Internally located on the first floor' and is 

accssileby a-single antrarCG oniy It has a concrete Eloor and ceramidc UKl

block walla. No aervice piping is located within. this repository, and all auto
aatio overhead ap7*inkler heads v-111 be ro=- vad wzhene~er enrich&d nstcrial is in 

storage. in their steed, a combined burglar and fira dotection unit will be 
installed. A standard radiation syrbol colored maenta on a yellow background 

oil! Ib3 provinontly di lasyed 0; the soaero or 

C control of in-Tonasa maetevial and f'inishce. nroduct iwill be mmintained 
bc;th ir. th-o prccesning area ana in stonage through the use of tote trays.t rack~s c-E 
au..-Wef shipping containers. The quantity of' rastrinJ in these tote trays and 
-a'k~cs wilbs comtrollsd by mesa of prominently diep:layed weight, piece count. or 

bac ISS Tyn KI~ ; 000=0sl .b.-Sn deermined by a qualified critic tlOW, 
77 7ý QTa carfy!rtud ciAd ofach Emtic10 r =roces in-Z SOp These limrits 

All~2 be ?o-wvalvted MYo'~ cnch now pvoce s3 d x& Wore proaess changes or rudifica
tiano arc yut into ofc~fat, All H-prozesn material wi-.l. bo. transported from one 
osainto nroth=s by mcano of' these Ccntna!'c Q~ eayh nrcsi -zs~t 

tic alloyad r:: iLi__M aysq.c~u~ cocai sten't with crit~icality sf Qy 
Owill ~ ý:CITI- be3,0JO.cua CrZ end : rao tin.rr vhUlf ýhi3nunber be e Feeded5 , All' 

nve~en-ýt of srn~ iced malra nnnt be WeTAM"M UU t~he accounzts I23ty en-vig 1,n e er 
xuo uSw121 first det~erimin, ",hct i-ýaxrnn ;7!:,7 lir±ilBTl be ctt~~.
iZn-process matcril b-iLý n: tored in the locked repository- et. thD end o--' each 
werk day and ''ill b-_ Co: te aSO in the Mam toto trays on racks used to transport 
the material duri~ng pririg These rak an t-rays i-.4ll be placed on the 

shle In ~ ~ rigdl fie oiin n wl esae oa to conformi to an all
We~ OiPemtrio Waiurt* as det~erminedi b.y thne criticalitiy engineer.  

Accountability rsaords 2or in-prccess raterial yrill h~e maintained by the accouMnt
ability an~irnevv w~ho wLJ.1 hs-.e sole responsib2Lity for removing enriched raterial 
from the st-aas. area and fOr accounting Oer its return at the end of' each wuork 

My, umbrs ill be aoignsi to each batsh of imaterial hardlerd at the inKIta 
Prceess-ing o-pc-atioKz, and the Mconily of' the zaterial in-.process will be naintained 

tlaTCUEhout fabrnicaqt1On 0 Thses rnbazbs u-i bs carried thwough to the finished 
prodct~, in MOW idton ndividual itmaz in each batch such as compact,~ piates; 

Punchingav eta. will also be =ubared :individuallyt where possible with a Wbr~at
irng too!,~ and those nunbers tied K vith accountability retords0 Comtpteind fuel 
assertbl.ies will also be nuxbared and rocords raintained to show the iaantit~y of 
s~ac~irlc conpc rents inecc~porated into ecah assambly0
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atation until it is picked vp by the accountability onginear or his representative.  

The asor.tability ongineer nil rot deliver another batch oZ e4riched material to 

the melting Vation until the previous melt has been removed, At no .time vill more 

than tm kiolograms of emiochd material be acomulsted at the melting area, A 

rntsria'l balance "all be obtained for each melt before the uranium allo;: ingot is 

processed further, Fach ingot is also mrked, retagged and then transported to 

the next processirg stetiong the heat treating furnaces after approval for its 

movement is obtained from the accoumtability engineer. After being heated, the 

ingot is rolled to a plate between ± to J inch thick, The plate is then sheared 

at both erds end along its longitudinal axlep and samples for chemical analysis 

are removed and raked for identification. A material balance is again obtained 

for the plates, scrap and s,.ples, and the tote tray vith a new tag is returned 

io storage to await the results of analysis.  

After the analytical results have been received, the two end pieces are maked and 

placed in the scrap tote tray together with the end pieces from previously rolled 

ingots to a limit of 1500 grams and stored until needed as remolt material, The 

reazining two plates are again retaggod, arked and transported to the nort 

prcce•aing station.  

achn p••te is then sent to n punch press Vere the inserts used for cladding by 

the pict•-•. fraun technique cre punched out° The punched pieces, and perforated 

plate are returned to the weighing station and another material balance taken= The 

,uforated plate together vith any reject inserts are then removed to a scrap tray, 

A t "to a n~xirum oZ 1500 granz of enriched uranium or its equivalent, and res

Wyne. to .,.rago until recyoledo The purchings, sufficient in number for one 

confete essembly are then clad by means of the picture frame technique as one 

WNW Fur M-type asse.mbliosr this Stch size is approximately 350 grams of 

enrichod uraniun. Howaever, other fuel element designs may require a larger 
=wo-t of enrichcd material per batch for each assembly.  

it nny be nacessa.'y, beozuce of rojects, to assemble plates from mre thmn one 

ba-tch into the sare elecmntr Hove'er: at no tima will more than 1500 grams be 
a-c u..; at the assembly point, 

C-o"C 1;C'p' 5 fuel eicments will be pccked as finiahecd in shipping containers of such 

a t'po that an all safe cenfiguraticn is formed. For .NTR type fuel elementc, a 
en'ainor sim.lar to tMat usod by the Oak Ridge National Liboratory for this typo 
W: element will be employed.  

A po,•er metallurgical process Ig generally used for the manufacture of dispersion
t.yp fuel elements. These are usually composed of a uranium compound, such as the 
o.ide, carbide, nitride or en intermetallic, dispersed in a metallic matrix to form 
a type of cermet as the fuel element core, The core is then clad with a rmterial 

generally identical to that of the core matrix. This material may be aluminum, zMr

Corivoy stainless steel, nichrome, molybdenum, niobium or other suitable metal or 
alloy.



&n.. eC-)Vof ize of this type of processo the procedures to be used for the manu
fý-;ctzure of uranium dia.rozlde-aluadi cored, alu3num clad !MR-type fiat plates 0ill 
b, iescrbed. "ith modifications: this pwocedT'e can be adapted to other corposi
Mr !:and modified to include other fuel element shapes such as tubes, rods, stL~cked 
in cr' eleuients, etc. Pihny of these general types of' operations uIll also be en-~ 
c•i nterod in the Unanufacture of wholly ceramic elements.  

TY initial operation in this type of process involves the weighing and blending 
o-! two mtaterials, in this case the ctrar.ic and metallic component. A batch of 
".r•.rnit dioxide powler limited to 2,000 grams of fully enriched U-235 will be 
c:oved frorn the locked storage room by the Accountability Ingineer or his Repre
.- 'tativel placed on the tote-tray and transferred to the weighing room. As vith 

t}:c. procedure for the fabrication of alloy I.T-type elaments previously describcad 
a runbcred tag deacribing the novement of this 7naterial through the weighing procezs 
,0.1 be attached to th tote-tray and will remain with it until changed by the Account
ability .ngineer Sino also retains a copy of it, In the weighing room, the uranium, 
d-.ciide in the requir-e emvun, is weighed and transferred iunder a well ventilated 
. to .nubercd jars containing the weighe-d al:idnum charge. Fach jar w.il! contain 
e:h m.t0ral for cne ce.,xpact only. The jars will then be tightly closed with 
t.. lids taped on Pith .lootx.ic tnpo, placed .ithin plstic bags and then into 
to&ing cans containing a p.c•ing •e!trial to prevent breakage0  The bottles con
0.. 1:•".ng the ,oighe. M. W ,... pow.sr charges will. then be transfarred to the 
>C.c '.Eg stationo The novement of the weighM' raterial from the weighing area to 
V. ").ri~ ng area will Wcke place by neans of tote-trays after nuthorizaticn for 
..i zcvcm-rit has been obtaitc6 from the Account.abli.ty Ftgine-r in the forn: of a 
Sn.ccczsin0g tag The Awcotm'albilit~r Erginser Will not deliver ancther botch 

c v ;-::iahsd rWterial to the -.. , room until the preceeding batch has been 
' •"• •Nelthr w4ill more than one batch, limited to 2O000 granz of 0-235: Qe 

p.r v' in the tumbling aran at one tirmes After being tu-bledt the jars ill 
Oz!. lc d On the tQ-tray WE is retagged by the Accountability FSginec-r 

r::.ferrcd to the corpacting area° Issuance of a new tag by the Accountability 
!I'x w-ill contitut- an:%hority for the mve:zont of the tote-tway to the next 

Cc m.tKoln of the bleadso rz.x-%ures w.lt.l be done in a we2l ventilated hood. Each 
Q x;'e -:will. be !oade3.. ore at a tia., into a cold preszing die and compacted to 
... .. irede-c....ty, After each pressing, all loose pcwer will be colJecteW and 

. into a tared scrap bottle. if a light fn should. be formed in the pressing 
oyaýlo" , c it wll be emoved an; this time and scrap material resulting therefroin 
M. aso be plhced in the scrap bottle. The compacts, numbered to corresland to 

.-.Ind from which each was prepnredf will be Wurappod in aluminuim foil and placed 
o : e tots tray for transfer to the weighing ares~fter being retagged by the Ac rninab~ility Ehg-.insero 

1-t `; wf:-Thg statlon, each compact will be weighed and inspected, the weight of' 
to:o bM•g recorded together with its identify-ing nruber, Reject compacts will be 
Sn Q the scrap bottle corresponding to this batchp and the amount of scrap 
Sm-' tel deternined so that a naterial balance can be obtained.

Th Mremsed corpacts, after being weigbed, are again placed on the tote-tray, re
0 t.- a2'er proper atrolz•i. on is obtained, are transported to the clc~dding 

015n, ..There. the compacts are londed into alb•num picture frames and covered 
wid I dv'n'Snm cover plates which are tMck Welded to the Picture frame body, These 
r, t•ien heated, hot ro2led and annealed0  Pion this point on. the processing is 

L I•- to that describ.d for the •'ani- .numn alloy 1VR eloments,



)

Pr2cessing of Smc al1st OI-•.ons 

Chemical waste solutions in the laborstory ,ill be collected in covered containers 

until five liters have been acc-bmulpted. The entire volume will then be evwRpor.ted 
to dryness with e fully enhanced uranium content limit of 250 grams or its equivalent 

in uranyum of lesser enrichment° This uranium concentration in solution will be 

determined by means of accountability and materiel balance records and vill be ver

ified by chemical analysis pior to evaporation of the solutions. The dry raterial 
will be stored in plastic Jars in the storage room until disposed of or recla•izedo 
The amount of material stored per jar will be limited to 500 grams of fully en= 
riched uranium or its equivaient, 

EMAL'fIt AND SAFRDY 

Prior to the start of each crrichad uranium project, all dies, hood, floors, inrk 
ban.h ev.f.es dry W 4t.r.oc ,d P11 Amnmu.p t .hich any ultimately core in 

contact with the materiel ere surveyed to establish base lines. immediately 
following the completion cf the progrsm and the cleanup, the surfaces are re
s-uveyed to insure tha'4 decor.nannation has been completely effectiveo During 
the progress of each enriohed project, floors in the work area will be monitored 
jpazinaica.lly to Gwzvc aiz an dI,6 0 0o tha urnu *Lan.L33 prnsuo 
whicbh have been e&tl1ashe& 

Mir san•p]3rrg dcta on rnost ratŽzurgial cod chenic). proceoses .nd cpnrntioxr has 
ben crllse-ted over A tx,3 nc of rine vet rs and nre available so Mhzt an ±ntciiigent 
appraise! of pozoib!n oi.-Qus- exposuncs on now jobs can be made, If such jntn or 
a yorticular phase arc no! wni!nbl " ery run ,.ith nornl urcniun is r.ods v.herc 
.araitot] and the ros1t_' dn-rtj opc c: ropulated based upon the ernrichnrt cwn
tsnpinted for use. Air sa.Tig is done with metered air pumps and 1fnatm1r•: 2-!is 
filter papers° These sn:.!ev are covntcS or scintillation counters avsilable iV.  

the labohatory•, 

TMh job will be engineerd seprartely on the basis of the above information, end 
w1here renessarys controlled nr.ozp~spre, ventilation., special handling proc aros, 
tc. .dll be enployed to e:.-• e-.s'a-es to radiation, 

In the event cf spills or other- acne..t.. or where required to verify the eff'ct
iveness of the health-sa•ety program, urine samples will be taken and analyzed for 
uranium content, Otherwise, urine sampling MIl not be done routinely, 

All employees are currently required to undergo complete pre-employrent physicals 
and are re-examined every !it na-ntho. Blood co.nts are taken at six month intevais: 
Film packets are supplieh to erp.lo es Were beta-gamma radiation exposure of 25/: 
of the m•.pd. or greater in possibleD All personnel assigned to enriched urani=m 
handling areas are required to wear rubber surgical gloves of a suitable typo, 
protect-ve laboratory coats are/or coveralls, so as to reduce personal contect an-3 
to maintain material cottrolo Sking and eating is prohibited in areas where 
enriched uraniMu is handieV 

T.a types of respirstory equlprnvt are available for use in emergencies: Bureau 
of Pines approved mKnes sWfety appliances dust respirator and self-containcd 
"Scott Air Paks." 

Listed below are the precautio.s and procedu'es employed in some of the various 
me allurgical operations uhich a•y be encountered:



'-Ie hydride process for power prepnration begins with the weighing and cleaning 

of the massive metal, done in a speci.ally designed, doubly filtered hood with a 
:'ace velocity in excess of 100 linear feet of air per minute. The material is next 

n.oaded: in the hoods into hydriding retorts, which are then sealed, evacuated, purged, 

.nd filled with hydrogen0  The vacuum system is protected from ccntanination by 

special -.Citted glass filters° After the hydriding and decompositionv the sealed 
-etort is introduced into an argon atmosphere metal dry box where the final grinding 

Efnd sieve sizing operations are carried out. If the powder must be transferred 
to another location, it is place in polyethylene envelopes inside portable steel 
preseasrd vessels for protection against air contamination and consequent ignition° 

.11 -.ry box entrance and exit chambers in the lab are ventilated through a doubly 
:"itersd system,• 

ilad U•aniu•, Fabrication 

''here are essentially tvo methods employed in this type of fabrication: 

SThe el~.dding and hot rolling of uranium-containing coreso Eo porticular 
health: problem is evcoun.ered in this type of York" however, ventilation 
is .ailabie At the largo rolling mil a-nd wIll'be used when neccssrjý-; 
Opern -,s are thoroughly fAmE liA ,ith the operation of the unito erad the 
tcchnalogy of eutectic formation is wall understood, Nonetheless, the 
oera.ors wear face shields, gloves, asbestos aprons and gloves, The !Il 
is segreg-te& from the renreor cf the nrea by a large asbestos curtainf 

"The hot rolling or hot pressing of et.al envelopes containing ranrium or urnnium
bearyng netal powd-ers, 

This operation involves the loading ofWmeal powdar into a metallic sheath 
u...r a pr ote~et • s . here, The sheatW is sealed by the arc welding-of_ 
an end plug into niace, The assembly is then hot pressed sequentially nnd/or 
hot rolled in a mill to the desired density, The same precautions listed 
above will be observed and G-1 powder exting-ishers will also be strategically 

A his operation involves Whe preparation of the alloy rmterial in a hil-frequency In
ivc'tion heated crucible by the melting and casting of the proper uranium and alloy 
Aixtures, The crucible is ventilated and situated over a recessed concrete-pit, 
(•ersetrs weur the appropriate s•fety equipment such as face shields, asbestos 
Mprons nd gloves, etc. The ,at-rial is cast directly into copper molds° 

":C 'raieC P rcaio 

I this work, the hazard of prophoricity is not present and the min concern is 
O at of air contamination. This aspect is closely controlled through the use of 
Eiove boxes, ventilated hood:, presses, and furnaces qnd air-tight blenders and 
Hive m.achines, 

lia laboratory has tuo _achire shops equipped Ath the necessag7 facilities for 
tise achin2:g of uraniunm, A rough sunany of ventilated equipment follous:

)
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3 lathes (1 enclosed) 
2 surface grinders (both enclosed) 
2 cutoff wheels (both einclossd).  
1 01Iling machine 
1 drill press 
1 center'1ess grinder 

here liquid coolants are used, the coolant is filtered and recirculated, Per'iod
Lcally, or at the completion of a r.un, the scrap is recovered for reelamnction.  

c-nerrad 

!hGre~ llugiwLl Icbc2;:~ry is hossd in a tw;o-story and penthouse builinri consist
!r of prefabcaecN con~crete slabs on steel beaa.sý Floor covering is rn-fo7mil 
IeU th~oughout0 interior walls are steel and fibre glass laninated partitions or 
* je bick, LT.he lab is prcbectej by an internal alose~i-.crcuit fire tl2ri hane

:1;a t~wanty-fovr homar seocz'ity grnrd force serving also0 as five vatchm'ev; napo' ng 
*a'ough th; Aeican listrict Telegraph system, 

*.stributed t~zcughout. the bui~lding are 30 002 exting-uizh £rs 5 twenti-tyun d ry 
* .emcal extinquisb'orF a large ciateyof G-1. cwoder ani se-i.erc - tj' xj exti½g 

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i .ses)hr las~i c Ics are prcsent. W~r ~Or fire puryor; 0 

lopled directly lay one. &-=,-inch and ono eight-inch city rziiz The buln&ig is 
* .y2etsb? sirlkJlere&, u.Ithn : t floh.e A-atomzaticl4 wet ss~n 

: .1l flanrnable liquids are storcd in a special corrbvz jbe liquid storage3 roozý 
* 'ii~leedv(ojatOc and ecqvippsd with separate dr'aSn --ind u~, Flar:-Lzblýe 

q.-,;&d in the build~ing e-re liimited to quai'titier of' onc gallon or W~s. Larger 
* zunts'ara kept ir conitsinors approved by the Weatory ?-iitunl. lnnm"'are :cnipany, 

_ __ re etals are s-'r-i o utside the building in a wta'proof shad, 

* n~~n eakdetectors r~n tn cturexi by Mines Safety Appliancos and NOv: E:nargerkcy 
ý,s~ lo-qnry, con nuo~zl~y ri-onitoTr all areas Wr hydrogen gas i~s 7W.v 

Aindars of 2ct 'EaOs (flamnsble a&d non-fzarbin) aye restr-icts?~ in nu.ncr~ 
ithn~ the biL~ing aN- YcqtuLrs spzaial loention; suppcrt, etc. beore vii t 

disaster ~anit has been orgamiz to %eke control An the evenit of ar eargecy.  
Ai unit is 2iode -jy cf -,he following groups, 

I. A six-nem-bcr' Lirt ai~d squ~ad under the direc tion of an ex-navy a HdiWs 

2. An fih-n~e ire con&A: gocup, thazoughl-ay ili-wtoweou 
anid ;o..";: controll~ing thew~ 

3~~~~,~ F Te~re ~'n ; r oileor evaci'mti in control 3W: personnel 
accccnoing foI2~wrIn evacua tio.o 

:.e popration of' the bufllding is f-~lly appraved by the Unitedd States Atoni$i Energ7 
xý..nssion !?ealth and Accident B~ranch (wYCO) for all ccntz'sct work urler UKv&i 

'zrie o ano by tho Steate labco:, Depar I'.-:nt. it conrp1Ues Nluly with .o:.  
-atc an esa vw n~~gJ.ations governing receipt, stcvage and ha idlino Of


